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11th October 2023

Dear parents/carers and pupils,

The time has come - it is our first Curriculum Collapse of the year!

Twice annually The Green Room collapses our traditional timetable, sidelining subjects like English, Science
and Maths for a few days and instead moving through a specific time and teaching our entire curriculum
through that period of history.

Our Curriculum Collapses are a Green Room tradition, and provide all our pupils with a magnificent opportunity
to explore subjects and topics that sit slightly outside our normal timetable.

From Monday 16th to Wednesday 18th October we will be looking at the period in history from 1919 to 1958.

We will explore events, discoveries, inventions and themes from that time and will be doing it through a mixture
of practical, discussion-based and interactive sessions.

The 3 day timetable is attached to this email and I would urge all pupils to familiarise themselves with it over the
next few days before Curriculum Collapse begins on Monday.

Particularly note-worthy aspects are the first two periods of Monday morning, which will rely on pupils choosing
which session they would like to participate in. And our trip to The Battle of Britain Bunker on Tuesday - ‘an
underground operations room at RAF Uxbridge, formerly used by No. 11 Group Fighter Command during the
Second World War’.

We are really excited for what promises to be a brilliant few days and hope all our pupils are too. If you or your
young people have any questions, suggestions or input regarding Curriculum Collapse then please feel free to
contact me via email or the school office telephone number.

Kind regards,

Callum Flanagan

Head of School
callum@thegreenroomschool.com
www.thegreenroomschool.com
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